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CYCLE WORLD 

ROAD TEST YAMAHA 250 SINGLE 

T
H£ ALL•ROUND oil-the-road motorcycle - the every

man·� bike - is a machine particularly peculiar to 
the United States, at present the world's most lucrati\,e 
market. There arc many good reasons for Americans' 
somewhat strange taste. in dirt motorcycles: vast areas 
of woods, trails or desert are available for sport, and 
most of the people wflo buy 1notorcycles for non-paved 
travel arc. just ordimu:y folk. not the least interested in 
serious racing, who simply wish to escape the everyday 
hustle and bustle.

ln Europe and J apao, where nearly all the motorcycles 
(hat Americans ride are built, there. is an entfrely different 
situation. Land is scarce. and almost all dirt riding is done 
in organized competition. Few Japanese or Europeans 
c-,r have gone off riding into the woods. Thus they 
cam1ot understand. Americans' enthusiasm for the tremen
dous freedom of a day iu the wilds with a good motorcycle. 

Tmagi!le the thoughts of manufacturers as U.S. dis
tributors insisted that the majority of Americans do not 
de.sire motocross racing machines that wave the front wheeJ 
in the air most of the time. Rather, distributors said, 
Americans for the most part require motorcycles with 
comfortable seats. long wheelbases, and fat front tir;l:·
These motorcycles, at the same time, must perform;vell 
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enough for U.S. riders to enter them in Sponsman com• 

£elition. '·It's madness," said the foreign manufacturers. 
Jf a person buys an off.the-road motorcycle. it must be 
a raeing machine." That was the stams q110 for as long 
as was necessary lor U.S. distributors to plead the Ameri
can enthusiastst case to overseas builders. 

Gradually, Europeans were won over. with England 
and Spain. particularly, tooling up to satisfy these 
U.S. rcquire-mcnts. 

Now a Japanese· m;umfocturcr has built a motorcycle 
- from drawing board to finished product - with only
one customer in mind. the U.S. off-rQad citizen. Yamaha's
new DT I is as American as Coca Cola. The fact that it
can be ridden on the street is 3n added bonus. Very
efficient Ughtiug and siknci.ng make the DTl a most
pleasurable mount for going to the markeL Or, if called
upon, to make a highway jaunt. The 5-spced transmission
allows 60 mph at a modest 6000 rpm, while bollotlt
is low enough for planking through the \VoodS.

Probably the most outstauding feature of the new 
Yamaha is the unusually wide power band. The cngi11e 
is smooth from idle to maximum rpm and throttle response 
is predictable and ptogr�ive throughout the range. Credit 
for this higb,ly desirable characteristic must go to the S

port cylimlcr which permits h¼;hly efficient breathing, 
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A Sweet Streetster With Plenty of GYT-Up-An'-Go! 

while maintaining relatively mild porl timing. Mild port 
timing in a two,.srroke- cao be compared to mild street 
cnms ln four•Stroke engin.es. \vhich resuh� in fc1vorai,lc low 
end power. And, good low end "torque" delivery is highly 
desirable for the rather tame riding that most of the buying 
public will require for jaunts through the woods.

Unfortunately. if greater peak power Is necessary. 10 
rmpres..,; the nQt-SO-tarnc SCL. ports will ba\le to be made 
bigger to allow grenter amounts of fuel/air mixture through 
the engine. There fs 11 limit on how wide the ports can 
be before the piston rin� tends to force its \Vl.lV joto the 
opening, so 11sut1Uy the "ports are heightened to pr9duce 
larger area. Alc:o. the overlap relationship be1we.en trans
fer and exhaust ports is increased so that the fresh charge 
coming into the cylinder can help push all of the spcnl 
charge 0111 throogh the exhaust pon. If full ndvnnu,gc 
is takea qr 1his overlap period, lhcre wiU Ix; considerable 
fresh mixture passing dttough lhe ex.hnusl port.. and gaso
line mileage will be affected at u n:nlle.r alarming rate�

Yamaha's 5-port principle, introduced on tho 1967
Daytona racers. pcnnits nonnal transfer port height nncl 
overlap period for au acceptable power band. Two rather 
small port, are added, between the space required for 
crnnkcasi: inlet and tJ1e conserv.:itively proportroncd trans• 
fer ports. Th• purpose of these acldi,ional ports is to help 
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the scave-nge cycle. or the process of f()rcing the burm.-d 
gasses from the cylinder. 

F'or racing purpose,. where fuel economy d(ll'; not 
matter, everything can be mndc quite large. but for nn
everyday machine. the eKtrn "helper" pons direct a small 
portion of the fresh charge to the scavenging t111k. while 
rJ1e major 1omsfer charf,c is directed to the combustion
chamber for buraing. 'I' 1c encl result is that peak power 
output is improved bec.ause of Improved breathing. and 
low cad power ls maintained, Lhe result of mild pore timin�.

Apart from the 5-port layout. the Yamaha Sin�c 1, 
quite or1hodox in desia.n - no magic, no frills, simply 
functional practicality. Of c-0urse, Autol11bc has beea fit• 
tcd to eliminate the need h> pre-mix gasoline and Oil, and 
to in�ura proper lubrication throughout the operncin,g 
ranga. Yam�ha 110 lon�er considers Autolubc a bonu!) or 
.. ,n extra. but an esscnual par\ of a two--strokc engine. As 
proof. it is almost taken for gri1nu,d M the new OT I. 

Lilllc remains to be said about the engine/power u:ain 
uoit, cxcepl possibly for the S•spced transmission. The 
DTI ls not the world's fa�1es1 5-,pecd dirt machine, al
though it may very well be 1he world's first trnly dual 
purpose. motorcycle with this unique. practical innovation.
At no lime during the test was a lower frrst gear required 
Also, after a short distane<:. riders stoned to ignore the 
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clu1ch during gear changing. So close are the ratios. and 
so pos.itive is Lht shift, that it soon became a tedious chore 
to bother with the hand lever. 

The best of the DTI, however, will 001 be fou.nd in 
the engine, or gearbox. but in its capabilities ns a true din 
machine. Wbethcr in deep sand, rocks, mud, or just plain 
fast hard riding, the handling and general mnnncrisms are 
very difficult to faoJ1. The from fork, Uke OP road racers, 
is very Ceriani in nppearance. and proved more than the 
magic 6 .. in. t�vel. Damping is excellent, and al no 1ime 
during almost 200 miles in the rough was there any indi
cation of bottoming or topping. The r�ar suspension is 
similar in that it seemed to be always soft. but well damp
ed, never bottoming. A most interesting feature of tf1e 
rear spring/damper units is the dual purpose plastic sleeve 
inside the springs above the damper body. Not only does 
the sleeve keep the spring in alignment during severe 
compression, but also the all•inlportant damper actuating 
rod is protected lroni din and abrasive particles. 

Undoubtedly most of tbe credit for good handliag must 
go co 1he strong frame/swinging arm layout. Tho maia 
cradle is classic double loop, bill with a generously pro• 
p0rtioned single top tube. The rear members of we main 
cradle, just behind the transmissiQn. are spaced to permiL 
the swinging arm 10 be fitted between the down tubes. ln 
fact, die swinging am, pivot point is I he widest part of we 
main cradle. The swinging arm is construcied from ex
tremely rigid rect.mgular section 1ubing wi1b hardened 
rear spindle lugs welded to the outer cods. All frame 
members arc constructed from chrome moly steel. 

Lack of frame Dexure and good suspension make the 
OT 1 one of the finest rrackiog machines in mud and soft 
sand, especially at rather high speeds. ln very rough going, 
the front wheel can be lolled \\1th li1tle effort, !hough it 
must be an int¢:ntioaa.l act, rather than an n.viating front 
\Vheel every time the throttle is opened. Steering is ac
curate and precise. and can bc adjusted with the [ricLion 
steering damper. The prototype model was fitted with a 
hydraulic damper which caused too much lag. and was dis
carded in favor of- the ntore versatile Eric1ion unit. ln a 
desert test sec1ion. the t>Tl was ridden with varying 
amount, or steering damper adjustment. The terrain. un
usually rough, makes all but the very best dirL machines 
tend to appear iU-suited to the task. Even with ao steer
ing damper effcc1 1.he DT I ripped through the rough 
country without waggling i1s froat end. Damper adjustment 
was a case or rider prefere:acc. rnther thnn a necessity. 

Although the lolding footpegs v.1ll L11ake some grand
dad in Columbus happy. and win AMA approval for the 
bike, they are unequivocally the best production spring 
loaded footpegs built. But what a drog 11 is trying to ride 
a proper dirt machine with fat UI\IY lumps wbere pegs 
should be. The serious riders will (ind a way around the 
problem, despite Columb!)s. 

Comforl\vise, the remainder of the machine bas ob
viously been tailored lor the la,fost people on earth. The 
tuck-and-roll seat induces sleep almost immediately. and 
t.,he standard bars arc positioned so o.s not to ini.errupt 
the slumber period. The high level exhaust pipe is tucked 
in, well out of the way in any sort of going. And the kick 
starter, oft tbe cause or numerous corses. fits into the 
ruck in die pipe with no difficulty wha1SOcver. 

Anticipating some prefor¢nce for the now obsolete shift 
right, broke left, Yamaha has put the foot controls in the 
proper place, and provided a straight through gear shaft 
so that u is possible to convert tbe OT I for the •·old way." 
Rear brake !eel Is excellent. The brake i1sell is proportion. 
ed so as to meet the demands of strecL use, while ii does 
not present a ha,,.ard when trying to apply �m•U amounts 
in the dirL Much 1he same can be said [or the furward 
anchor. Hard braking during road riding does ;10t result 
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in fade. Situations wtter:e more brake. was needed were
never encountered. yet the ac,ion is gentle lO the p0int that
it can be used in the roush, without fear oftocking up· wben
delicate applications -are reqUired� 

Yamaha, in keepint with' the theory that the DTI
shouJd be a dirt machine first. a street machine second.
\\ill fit rriaJs-pattern tires as shindard. While the,sc do not
{live the best tread possible for the street. it will eliminate
piles .of slightly used street tires in dc.ah:-rships �cross t.he
country. Also. for those people who want to go all the
way for serious dirt competition. there wiH be � '.? 1-in.
i.(ont wl)ecl and special fender ,wailablc. The rear f9oder
has been made very wide tQ keep to a minimuitl the amount
of mud llirown on the rider. 

The small dual instrument bracket is-eru;ily dcfachable,
and features sh()Ck mounted speedometer and. tachon1ete.r.
The speedometer has a total mileage odometer and a trip
odometer w.hich can he reset for enduros. -SC>th instruments
proved accurate., espc¢iaHy the speedometer. 

Lighting js complete, up (6 every task. The 12 VAC
gcne�ating system sueplie."i: t-nergy to a battery, to wbipb
the hgblS arc comiected. Tilus the _DTl ,-.ill coJnply with
California's . ni:w regu-Jations ,\1 hid1 stipulate that lights
must work without the engiflc running. While the majority
of machines meet th.is requirement, some baskally off-the
road motol."CyclCs carry direct systems which eliminate the.
storage batteries. ALI lighlin!< equipi11cnt can be removed 
wifhout tools. and tt,e v.'lring_ harness features quickly de
tachable connectors so that lights can be e.as:ih• demou.oted
for c<.'>mpetition. 

- "' 

And -competition has been one of the imporrnnt re
quirement$ during design and dl.!vdbpme-nt of the OTJ.
Yamaha currently has a most compe1irive road racer ln
the TO.I wbiclt the private owner tan buy. The DTI wiO
giv� Yamah<l. the firm hopes, a dirt machine not just for
the casual rider, but for the most serious race enthu!µas(
as wefl. In order to achieve t.hc po\\1er necessary co com
p¢t¢ in t6dats 250-cc n1ci.ng, a GYT (Genuine Yf,_maha
Tuning) klt has been engineered right aloug with total
,machine development. 1'he kit will include a piston with
a single thin ring to replace the lower compression two
ring standard part: a chrome-on-a1utl1Jnum. generously
ported cylinder to replace the standard iron-sleeved bar
rel; a racing expansion -cba.mber; a central plug- head- for
optimum combuMion chambc-r shape; and a 30-mm
bore carburetor� 

The GYT kit adds J 500 rpm to the top of the r"nge.
Thus, wit� identical gearing, a useful 15 mph is gained. It
g-\tlSt be emphasized, however� that these are racing com-
p0nents, and an expansion chambc.t exbaust is highly
illegal for street use. Also there is a sactifice in low end
power ,.,1heu the G'fT components art fitted; not, a hard•
�hip in competition� but an inconveo,ience Co.r. gcnernl rjd
ing. The GYT kit does what Yamaha engineers set out to 
accomplish. It tn\tr�fc,nms a pleasant, docile engine into
� rather feisty screamer. Separme generating '-=oils-- are
used f;or ignition voltage

,. 
so the ba1tcn• can be remov�d

for racing. Starting probably is the hcst feature of tho DTI
and It is. without question. the easiest starting two-stroke
250 we ha\'c t\!er tested. 

Yamaha is to be con�atulatOO on 1he houesty ()f its
horsepo,ver claims for the DTI in both staodard ,1od GYT
trim, of 22 ao.d 30 .respectively. Some manufacturers of
mr1chines, in this cntegory have really been.-getting. carric<l
away, and it is refreshing to see someone with enough
n.ef\(c to tell the truth. And, while they ha"e conceJ\
rrated on handsome lines and overall cleanliness. such
con\•cnienf(! items as the new t-.-likuni <:- arbutetor with �
side mounted mafo jet, etimim1lfflg the need to rcrnov'?.,ltfe
carb\lretor to change jQ;rting. iildicates Yamaha ·s deFe to
make things easier for the rider. 1 ■
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